
MOTIVATED VENDORS ARE KEEN TO SELL and it is

currently UNDER OFFER

Land/Development

1 Ocean Beach Road, Strahan, Tas 7468

40,500 m²Floor Area: 4.05ha (10.00 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Thu 18-Mar-21

Property Description

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 19478.

This beautiful pristine land of 4.049ha (10 acres) is situated a leisurely 10 minute drive from
Strahan township. Zoned Environment Management: allowing development in the
hotel/leisure /accommodation industries. IT IS ABSOLUTE BEACHFRONT LAND.

Those with foresight will appreciate and understand the RARITY of this opportunity. Since
the implementation of the West Coast interim scheme of 2013, it is now zoned
Environmentally Managed where previously it was zoned Environmentally Protected thus
DRAMATICALLY changing the development possibilities.

This unique AND RARE absolute beachfront land now emerges as a highly desirable
lucrative investment opportunity, supported by a flourishing TOURIST INDUSTRY in
Strahan.

* Build Cabins/eco huts
* Build a hotel/motel
* Put in a Caravan Park
* All good ideas which can be investigated, subject to council approval.

INTERESTING INFORMATION ABOUT STRAHAN TOURISM

Strahan is a continuously growing area both with urban development and the tourist
industry. It is one of the most photographed beaches in Tasmania.

Strahan is the gateway to the world renowned Wild Rivers National Park and is the
dominant location in the municipality for overnight accommodation.

Strahan Airport now provides direct domestic flights from Hobart Airport.

Strahan has developed an aquaculture industry (salmon farming), which compliments it as
a tourism destination.

In the year ended March 2020, there were 1.31 million visitors to Tasmania, highlighting the
desirability of Tasmania as a tourist location.

This is a rare opportunity. All reasonable offers will be considered.

DISCLAIMER No Agent Business (www.noagentbusiness.com.au) is an Australian For Sale

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

No Agent Property - TAS
1300594794

No Agent Property - BRIGHTON
EAST
Suite 1a/ 608 Hawthorn Rd, Brighton
East Vic 3187
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By Owner website operating since 1999. We proudly assist commercial property owners
who are looking to sell or lease their own commercial property without paying any real
estate commission. While every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in
this advertisement, the correctness cannot be guaranteed.
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